"Don 't ever dare, to take your
college as a matter of course—
because, like democracy and
freedom, many people you'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you."

GO TEAMS
• BEAT
DARTMOUTH !

Alice Du er Mi ller

"Under Milkw ood" At Gol by Ss Pr esented Maemurray Will Speak
Nat. Seienee Gran t
The Little Theater
For Summer Study As Inqraham Lecturer

Powder and Wig's production of Under Millwood -will be presented tonight and Saturday night in the Little Theatre at 8 p.m. 'The
first production to be given in the new theater , it will be presented
in. the round .
Under Milkwood is an earthy and moving comedy about the inhabitants of a small Welsh town and their activities during one

spring day. This play is considered
one of Dylan Thomas' best works.
He worked on it intermittently for
nearly ten years , and it was completed within a month of his death.
John Ciardi , author, educator, and
poetry editor of the Saturday Rev iew , applauds Thomas' creation
with these words : "Under Milkwood I shall keep as a treasure . . .
It is riotous, brash , seemingly
spontaneous , and with a thrill of
tears and terror. "
The 63 parts of this dramatic
reading are being performed by a
cast of 12, plus six children. The
cast includes Dr. Irving Suss, Libby Latham , Mike Goldfarh , Adam
Fisher , Al Hubbard , Bruce Brown ,
Dave Marr , Dick Hilton , Jan. Haskins , Betty Lou Nyman, Ginny
Wriggins , and Alice Webb. The six
children are Martha Terry, Eileen
Borlicki , Cynthia Landreth , Carleton Fecteau, David St. Pierre , and
Brian Heard.
The produ ction crew consists c
Sue Maher, production manager
Dan Van Heeskeran, lights ; Frank
Spierling, sound ; Pat Sturgess ,
house manager ; and Penny Dean ,
publicity.

Colby Jr.-Chaplain

To Preach Sunday

Eeverend Philip Ii. Lawrence,
Chaplain at Colby Junior College,
New London , New Hampshire, will
be guest preacher at Lorimer Chapel on Sunday morning, December 7.
Reverend Lawrence, a graduate of
Colby in the class of 1950, will
speak on ' "The Hole of a Prophetic
Troubler. "
Born in Toledo , Ohio , Rev. Lawrence attended Ohio State University for one year , transferring to
Colb y his sophomore year and graduating in 1950. Aftor spending two
years at Yale Divinity School , he
studied for one year at the American University in Beirut, Lebanon.
While there , he taught at the American Community School , Returning to tho United States , ho t au ght
Continued on Page Eight

Faculty and Staff
Top Quota by $150

Almost $2000 was raised by the
faculty and staff of Colby College
for the Waterville Community Drive
this past month. The college oversubscribed its quota by $150. •
Colby was included in section F
which combined educational institutions, public serviced , and government services. Mr. William Macomber, director of Roberts ' Union ,
was in charge of this division which
was the only one to go over its
quota. Over 85 percent of the 300
employees at Colby College contributed to the fund. Mr. Earle McKeen , director of placement, headed the campus drive.

(flee Olub Plans
Joint Concert For
Me. Hospital Fund

The, Colby College Glee Club will
perform a joint concert with the
Lincoln County Symphony, directed
by Dr. E. Lippman, on December 7
in Rockland , Maine. The concert
will be held at 3:30 p.m. in the
Rockland Community Building.
The first half of the program will
consist of the following selections
by the entire glee dub under the
direction of Mr. Peter Re: "Glory
Be to God" by Rachmaninoff , Handel Thompson's "Alleluiah", "Three
Carols" by Peter Warlock , and
Searle Wright's "Fan fare Newell".
Selections from Handel's "Messiah" will con st itute tho second
half of the program. The recitatives
and arias will be performed by Barba ra Eidam , soprano ; Nancy Nelson , alto ; Jay Wittnan , tenor ; and
James Davis , bass.
The concert is being sponsored
by the Rotary Club of Rockland
and Colby alumni. Proceeds will be
given to the Knox Community Genoral Hospital for enlargements and
repairs.

Committee Is Pl anning
Gala Carniva l Weekend

The National Science Foundation
in Washington D.C. has awarded
Colby College $78,000 for a program
of sTimmer study for high school
teachers of mathematics and science. This is the second consecutive year an award has been made
by the Foundation to Colby College. The college received $45,000
for a similar program conducted
last summer.
In making the announcement,
President Bixler noted that geology has been added to the curriculum
and that the enrollment will be increased from 45 to 80'students.
Acknowledging noxification of the
award from Dr. Alan T.' Waterman ,
director of the Foundation , Dr.
Bixler stated that the college" was
"very happy to cooperate in the
most urgently needed work for the
advancement of science teaching.
The grant will support a six week
institute from June 29 to August
7. Two courses each will be offered
in biology, chemistry and physics,
three in mathmatics, and one in
geol ogy.
Pxofessor Evans B. Reid will once
again direct the institute. Faculty
will be drawn from Colby 's teaching
staff and from a visiting staff of
lecturers in the fields of education ,
industry and medicine.
A former professor at the Johns
Hopkins University, Dr. Reid came
to Colby in 1954 to head the chemistry department. _je is . the author
of many articles published in professional journals and is former chairman of the Maine Section of the
American Chemical Society.

"Toward World Unity"; is the topic chosen by Dr. John Maemurray, professor of moral philosophy at the University of Edinburgh , who will deliver an Ingraham lecture at Colby on December
11. The Ingraham Lecture Series is sponsored by the department of
philosophy and religion.
Dr. Mac'murray will also meet with philosophy majors on Decem-

ber 12, as well as hold discussion
sections during regular class hours
to which everyone is invited. Students may then ask questions based
on his lecture, which will be an analysis of the present social revolution.
Dr. Maemurray will appear as a
Danforth Visiting Lecturer. Danforth Visiting Lecturers are able
to spend from two days to a week
at a college , with the major portion of the expense met by a grant
from the Danforth Foundation. This
lectureship series "is organized under the direction of the Arts -Program of the Association of American Colleges.
"Almost the only side of philosophy which does not appeal to me
is formal logic", Dr. Macmuxray
has stated. His philosophical interests have always been wide, with
a tendency to emphasize the practical aspects and application of
philosophy. Dr. Maemurray has lectured on the history of philosophy,
both Greek and modern ; on ethical ,
political and social philosophy ; and
on the philosophy of science and
religion. He has some affinities with
the existentialists — •-though rhe reject s the atheism and Sartre j and
his followers — and even more with
the thought of Martin Buber. "I
am critical, however, of their dis-

Faculty Members Sign
Nuclear Tests Petition

In October of this year certain members of Colby 's faculty signed
a petition in response to a statement on nuclear testing sent to the
University of Pennsylvania by members of the College of General
Education of the University of Tokyo. The purpose of the petition
was to focus that attention of the rest of the faculty on a world-wide
problem.
'
The statement issued by the University of Tokyo was the result of
the concern of the faculty members
as t o th o p roblem of nuclear bom b
testing and its effects . After carefully thought-out deliberations they
reached certain conclusions : (1)
that tho radi oactivit y of th e bomb
testings has spread over tho entire
eaith and that substances have accumul ated on th e atm osph ere , and
hn/ve been absorbed in tho earth
causing dangerous effects on tho
hum an bod y ; (2) th at continu ed
competition in this area will increase radioactivit y and that , there
is d e finit e reas on t o f ear the limit
of human t olerati on is bein g
rosichod ; (3) that no matter where
testing occurs there tends to bo a
co nc en tration of radioactivit y in
tho north temperate zone endangering countries in-that area;; (4) that
radiation , from the testings will
oa.it so mutation s in tho human body,
alth ough thoy may not appear till
tho second generation , and will have
serious consequences ; (5) that
ovon if tho percentage of radiation
tiulcon iri may bo small its effects
mu st not bo overlooked , and tho
overall effects on the human race
aro too great a price to pay f or ono
notion 's particular purpose, Tho
members of tho faculty continued

S eated , l' to r.; J . Crowcll, A. Kimball, B. Hunter , E, Maccaferri ,
B, McGr egor , C. Lyons^ L. Chamberlin , B. Nyman , Standing, I. to r.: to» say , that any half-way solution

S. TolettC j G, Netdham, .M. Loebs, J . Ferrie , V. Castagnacci , M. should ' bo ;"rojootcd frohv .both a
scientific ond humanitarian point
Ca c he, B, Brolli; absent , B. broil,

of view.
In concludin g thoir st at ement
th ey said , "The object of a university i s tho cultivation of science and
th e search f or truth , and we, having before our eyes the noble idea
of a university, heartily look forw ard to tho day when the testin g
and production of nuclear weap ons
will be bann ed and disarmament
and permanent peace realized. "
This statement was sent to tho
University of Pennsylvania "where
th e fa cult y members then drew up
a resolution recognizing tho principles of the statement from the University of Tokyo and sent copies to
U. S, government official s and
other American colleges and universities.
The members of tho Colby faculty altered this resol ution to fit
Colby's situ ation. Their resolution
recognised tho samo principles as
the University of Pennsylvania and
thoir petition expressed tho hope
that "tho American people through
th oir governm ent will ' vi gorously
seek to strengthen the U.N. in its
rolo of maintaining world peace j
and wo express our further hopo
that , as a significant stop leading
to eventual control and abolition of
nuclear weapons , an international
agreement will bo reached to stop
all nuclear bomb testing, with adequate inRpoetion safeguards, preferably by tho U.N."

Dr. J ohn Maemurray
regard of philosophical form ", he
adds.
Special lectureships have been
held by Dr. Maemurray as Terry
Lecturer at Yale University, Chancellor Dunning Trust Lecturer at
Queens University in Kingston ,
Ontario, and Gifford Lecturer at
the University of Glasgow . His continuous stressing ' of the problems
of the interrelation of persons , b oth
as the central problem of actual life
and of philosophical reflection , led
in his Gifford lectures to what he
calls a "radical criticism of the
philosophical tradition as both, egocentric and merely theoretical. " He
now seeks to shift the center of
g r a v i t y in philosophy from
"thought to action, and to substitute for the T as a center of reference, the 'You and ' of related
and interacting personality." Dr.
Maemurray received an honorary
LL.D. from the University of
Glasgow in 1954.
A native of Maxwellton , Scotland , Dr. Maemurray attended
grammar school and Robert Gordon 's College in Aberdeen before
ent erin g Gl asgow Univ ersity where
he received his M.A. with honors
in classics. His univority studies at
Balliol College, Oxford , wh ere he
was Snell Exhibitioner and Newlands scholar, were intomipted for
service in the Medical .Corps (191416) and tho Cameron Highlanders
(1916-19). Ho was awarded tho
Milit ary Cross in 1919. Dr. Maemurray thon returned to Balli ol
Continued on Page Eight

Texas Oil Co.
Gives Colby Grant

It was recently annoiincod that

Colby Col lege has boon selected as
ono of th o priv ately financed United Stat es colleges and univ ersities
to receive a grant , of $1,500 from

the Texas Oil Co.
Kerryn King, vice-president of
tho firm , stated in a letter to Colby
Collogo that this grant for tho academic year 19G8-19G9 is mado
without stipulation as to use and
amounts. Ho added that tho Texas
Oil Company 's Aid to Education
Program also includes 176 scholarships for young men at 67 institutions.
President Bixler commented that
this grant oamo at "a, very important timo. "

W>\)t (SJolht} Brif O

Jo Mensclienhasser
Is In Hot Water
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Editorial

Due to the loss of many reference books belonging in the library,
it was necessary to conduct a search of the student rooms on campus
during the Christmas recess a year ago. In this manner many of the
missing books were recovered and returned to their shelves in the
.
library.
Unfortunatel y, this situation is much the same again this year.
Most of the missing books have been taken from the library without
the student following the regular procedure for borrowing a book.
Many feel that the only way to locate these books involves another
search during the holidays this year.
Not only would such a search be time consuming, but it would
hardl y Be a pleasant task for those conducting it. Furthermore, from
the student point of view this step is not especially attractive as his
room is opened Jo such an investigation. If the necessity f or a search
prevails, it will be conducted. However, should the books be r eturn ed ,
it will save" many students the embarrassment of having their rooms
searched and also eliminate the work involved for the students or
administrators forced to conduct this search. The college is not interested in apprehending criminals, bu t simply ,in . recovering the
libr ary books before Christmas.
On the subject of missing items, it has come to the attention of
Student Government that several traffic cones and cone hea,ds were
r eport ed missing in Lewiston following the Colby-Bates game. While
it is uncertain whether such are being used for room decorations on
t he Colby Campus , it is hoped that if this should be the case, they
will be returned voluntaril y. The Lewiston police are anxious to recover these objectcs. It should be noted that Buildings and Grounds
has succeeded in recovering the signs t ak en f rom t he sit e of t he
music and art building.

Danish Dairies Thriving
On Top Grade Exports
by Leslie Colitt

The American farmer is perhaps the world's mos t hi ghl y protected , thanks to government price supports and agricultural import
quotas. To us this seems onl y na t ura l , until we see that tliere are

farmers that are able to thrive without these artificial stimuli.
Denmark is one of the world's most impor t ant dairy prod ucing
coun tries. She is the second largest exporter of butter and the third
largest of cheese. This, for a small country (16,000 sq. mi. with 74
percen t of the coun t ry 's land arable) with its arable land classified
mainly as small holdings , is a remarkable achievement.
It has been broug h t ab out largel y t hr oug h co-operative methods
and continuous striving for more efficient production and high er
quality. Denmark , f or inst ance , was the f irs t country in the world to
combat tuberculosis in cattle. Today, this disease is non-cx:istant in
Danish dairy herds. There are over 1,300 co-opera tive dairies with
a membership of 180 ,000—nearl y 90 percent of all dairy farmers.
The Danish p r oducer of butter , bacon and eggs has had to rel y
on quality and not protective tariffs or government subsidies in his
competition in the world's markets. Date stamp ing is one of the
ways that uniform quality is attained. This'datc stamping no t onl y indicates the ori gin of the egg, bu t also the exporter , and the week that
it was graded. One of the advantages of stamp ing is that eggs cannot
be "held back" in anticipation of a rise in price either by the exporter
or by the foreign wholesaler.
Although Denmark migh t we ll indul ge in the predatory dump ing
that has characterized world markets in the past few years, she refuses to do this. She chooses ' to build up an export market for her
agricultural products in a more secure manner ,, Not onl y has, she
maintained her traditional markets of the United Kingdom and W.
Germany, but has also developed an export of dried, condensed and
evaporated milk to th e countries of the Middle and Far Ea.st. These
Continued on Page Eight

tic about everything he saw. At
eight o'clock he stood outside the
Recorder's Office and observed the
professors as they checked their
mail boxes. "Wunferfull for die
Ago, die amount of mail dies professors is getti ngk. Eschpeschially
schmart ist die fact das die boxes
ist so schmall. Efen when cxnly ein
little 'schl ip of paper ist _a vun
of dem, it looks completely full.
Dies, o f cou rse , red uz es any envy
feelingks amongk die professors. "
We then visited a discussion class
that - was in progress. "Ac!, how
demokratik dies is. Each schtudent
is contributingk his little s-tore of
knowlich to the whole body of mankind's knowlich. Die fact da,t die
knowlich contributed has chust
been picked up in die prev ious day 's
readingk and will be forgotten die
next day, is not important. It' s so
vundeifully demokratik." I suggested to the Herr Professor that
this is one of , the aims of a, liberal
arts college — to establish contact
b etween th e pro f essor 'and student
and to exchange ideas. "Ja, you're
apsolutely korrekt. I vus noticingk
dat e pro f essor w hen somev u n wu s
diskussingk mit him. He lat ein
perpetually frozen look of interest
on his face. I must ask him how he
dus dat. It's vun of die most "liberal" looks of interest IJ-ve ever
come across.
The Herr Doktor showed particular ' interest in the Mimeograph
Office. "Well, mine gutness, It dis
die Colby College press ?'' I assured
him that it was not, and that all
the- mimeographed material he saw
was purely for local consumption.
Herr Doktor Mensclienhasser Germanically tut-tuted a few times,
and 3 agreed with him that this
wealth of plagiarized and mimeogra phed learning should be open to
the general public. The Herr Doktor noted that these mastorworks
of masticated, mimeographed mater ia ls were at leas t as hu mo r ous as
any of S. J. Perolman's writings.
The Herr Professor Doktor tightened' his belt a couple of notches
and belched half-heartedly a fewtimes. It was time for lunch . On
the way down to Roberts Union ,
Herr Mensclienhasser admired the
shrubbery planted along fraternity
row. I explained that these were
newly-planted trees, and he admitted that he had never seen anything
like them in his native Austria.
"Perhaps day aro Chapanese dwarf
trees , ja?"
The " lunch line was not very long,
but Doktor Mensclienhasser nevertheless insisted on sitting down on
each stair as the line progressed.
When wo arrived at tho trays and
silverware, I explained to 'Mm that
in view of the fact that' thoro wore
knives or spoons, lie might substitute throo forks, This turned out to
bo an eminently satisfactory solution , as thoro was little to be out
or spooned-up in this particular
meal ;?- .At tho meal's end , Horr
Doktor MenschonhiiBHor attempted
to givo forth with tho belch of a
woll-l'ed man. Tho tittomjt , howovor , was again lialf-hoarted , and
tho result was pitifully hollow.
OUR AP OLOGIE S
Tho name of Loulso Halilbohm ,
class of 1001, was Inadvertently
loft off hor Lett er to tho Editor
wli loh appeared on pago two of
tho ECHO on Novembe r 21, Hor
lot tor was In reply to Loulso
Robb' s Cnmnufl Com mon ) which
npnonro d In tho Novemb er 14 Issue. It Is tho polic y of tha ECHO
to print only lot tors whloli aro
si gned. Tho st aff rogre ts this
ov ersi ght.

by Arthur Goldsch midt

- ..

. If a visitor from Af ganistan were to read some issues of this year's'
Echo, what sorts of .conclusions would he draw concerning- Colby
students? One guess is that he would decide after reading some of
the early issues that Colby men and women are happil y sa tisf ied
with their environment. U pon , picking u p a rec ent number , he would
be pu zz led by an apparent change of attitude. Why do these students
criticize their college, their paper, or each other? After all, this campus seems to be such, a delightful environment for intellectual development . . .
Then again, our Af ghani f riend might decide that these critical
articles and letters show that Colby students are wide awake and.
aware of their environment. After-all, a critical attitude need riot be
a .hostile one, esp eciall y at such a fine college as Colby.
Those of us who work for The Colby Echo cannot determine bef orehand the r ea ction of an Af ghani to what he might r ead in the
paper. Indeed , we cannot even presume to know what our off-campus readers, whether p ar ents, alumni or jus t p lain f riend s, think.
We are interested , though, in what our student readers think. We
encourage students to write letters to the editor to express their views
on pr essing issues, whether world-shattering or trivial. "We find that
letters are often more effective than editorials in bringing attention
to pressing campus issues. : We have observed also that in recent
weeks that letters to the editor stir up reader iaterest in the paper.
ON AVOIDING

CONTROVERSY

The Echo can serve as more than simply a convenient means of
anno u ncing l ectur es and meetings or of rep orting basket ball scores
that everyone already knows. It does not have to be merely another
mouthpiece for the college's public relations. It can also promote the
free exchange of student opinion.

"Apathy " and "conformity" have become the watchwords of campus critics of the 'fifties. These attitudes often show up in a coll eg e

newspaper in what seems to be a deep-seated fear of exciting controversy. Now there is much to be said for presentin g one's views
in a calm and strai ghtforward manner. It is silly to try to manufacture controversy when none exists. But it is very dull to avoid it, even
at the risk of appearing "one-sided" , when there is a chance to take
a definite stand. The real trick is to learn how to respect one's opponents without muffling one's own viewpoint.
In a letter to the editor published last week, David Copithorn
cond emned the Echo in w ord s well wort h r epea t ing : "Our paper
has become a faint and pallid echo - a monument to lost opportunity.
The editorials mumble palliatives and non-committal blarney about
rela t ively ' inconsequential things. The features are sometimes irrelevant. The coverage is undiscerning and unpenetrating. The reader
is told only what he knows. Controversy is shunned like t he p lague."
A pretty strong indictment! Yet I would challenge even the Editor
to deny that Mr. Copithorn speaks for many of Colby's most thoughtful students - especially with regard to some of the earlier issues this
y ear. Mr. Copithorne's letter might have been even more effective
had he been willing to g ive a few more specific examples. Even he
would just as soon avoid controversy. Probabl y, he has very f ew
specific improvements to suggest. The conclusion is that as long as
t her e ar e f ire s in f ra t erni t y p layrooms , t here will be pallid Echo 's to
start them.
COMMENT ON "CAMPUS COMMENT"
"Campus Comment" supp lements the Letters to the Editor column a s a means of f ocusing s t uden t op inion on campus issues. Its
writers include Echo readers as well as staff members. So far this
year , it has shown a pretty hi gh batting average in stirring up controversy. Articles in the column frequently, raise more questions than
they answer but at least they reveal a healthier student attitude
toward controversy than is generally supposed to exist at Colby.
Critics such as Mr. Copithorne might g lance over a few of the recent
articles that have appeared under, "Campus Comment". Someone
oug ht to. comment on "Campus Comment". Let us criticize the
critics too.
Let us remember also that to criticize Colby is not to ha t e Colb y.
One could be amused at Jeff's witty handlin g of tho familiar old
wive's tales passed around by freshmen every year without necessaril y taking the contents literall y, as . some readers apparently did.
Louise Rbbb did hot make unfair or invidious comparisons between
Colb y and "Ivy Leagu e"; schools. She did not ask that big weekends
be eliminated or that colby students stop say ing "hi" to each other
on the way to ' classes.' She did condemn collective artificiality, an
op inion .in which many of her readers might concur.
"Camp's Comment" in the last ussue showed that the book of the
year , The Theory qf the Leisure Class * might lend some interesting
insights in to life at CJplb y. Leslie Colitt's witty satires on local arid
national affairs are much too significant to be branded "irrelevant".
A start has been made. A few students have shown themselves willTo being to make the E^hq something more than a scandal sheet.
come a part of the vanguard of the college community, the Echo
needs comment , criticism and controversy. Colby College does not
need intellectual cowardice. A livicy newspaper on a living campus
!
needs live contributors.

Sew England 's Top Frosh Men Accept Or ganize Mover Oxford Paper Company
taps To Sing At Recent Frat. Bids Flowshin Pro gram To Off er Schola rship s
As Gradu ate Wor k
411 College Concert
y g

App roximately 63 per cent of the
men in the class of 1962 accepted
ives two college scholarfraternity bids on Novemher 25.
The Oxford Paper Company annual l
The Andover Teaching Fellowship
Following is a list of the ten fratoutstanding students attending the
One of the major events planned
Program is organized for college ships valued at $2,400 each to
ernity pledge classes.
University
of Maine. They had to take
for Colhy's 1959 Winter Carnival
graduates interested in securing College of Technology at the
Alpha Tau Omega : George Beauwill he an all-college concert feapreparation for teaching. It is a courses in chemical , mechanical or electrical engineering, pul p and
mont , Jack Chagan, Allen Fisk,
turing three of New England's most
two year program including a year paper technology, or engineering physics.
John Fraze, Charles Hartnett , Davhighly rated singing groups beof practical teaching experience and
id Hughes, Edwin Jenkins, David
Now one of these scholarshi ps may he for a student who will pursides our own Colby Eight and.
a second year of graduate study.
Morin , Howard Shaw, Robert Sylsue courses in liberal arts , business
Colbyettes. The Amherts Zumbyes
The first year of teaching at Anvia , and Gerald Wilspn v
administration , or education. These
along -with the Bowdoin Meddiedover is done under the supervision
courses may be -taken at Colby,
B
eta Chi : Philip Astwood ,. Kenbempsiers and the Mt. Hoyloke
of the senior teachers. Each Felneth Brown , Lawrence Collins, AlBates, and Bowdoin Colleges and
V-8's will constitute the main part
low is expected to teach two coursthe University of Maine.
len Donaghy, Michael Goldfarb,
of the program. All three groups
es, assist in directing one of the
William Green , Anthony Kramer ,
These students must be sons of
are widely recognized both in New
extra-curricular activities , attend
Robert Kurzman , Ronald MarkowOxford
employees. Another change
England and across the country for
seminars in education , as well as
itz , Jeffrey Masuda , Robert ReinThe Colbyettes hare recently add- regarding these scholarships is that
their organization and singing abildepartment and faculty meetings ,
steih , David Starr, Harmon Withee,
ed five new mernbers to their schools outside the towns of Rumity.
and to undertake an individual proand Elliott Woocher.
group. These girls are Lynn Kim- ford and Mexico may submit two
ject in connection with his teachThe groups will sing in Lorimer
ball , first soprano ; Brenda Phillips, applicants, rather than the usual
Delta
Kappa
Epsilon
:
Kenyon
ing, or do advanced study in his
Chapel from 3 to 5 p.m. on Friday,
second soprano ; Martha Hooven, one , for the competition . These
Bee,
Ronald
Conn
Farley,
Jay
,
field. In addition to this training,
February 13. Widely attended in
James French , Edward Hayde, a single Fellow receives a grant of first alto ; Linda Nicholson, second changes were announced by T. F.
the past , the concert is expected to
alto ; and Carol Thompson , first so- Spear, viee president of public rehelp ' 'set the mood' ' for the formal Davisl Jacobson , Peter Jaffe, Peter $1,500, and a married Fellow is
lations for the Oxford Paper ComLeofanti , Malcolm MacLean , Jeff- provided with living quarters and prano.
dance that evening. Each group will
rey Manning, " John McBride , John a grant of $2,000!
pany.
Continued on Page Eight
Lynn Kimball, a freshman, is a
MsHale , Robert Norton , Hermon
Mr. Spear also commented on
The second year , the Fellows are pledge of Alpha Delta Pi sorority
Smith
III , J. Hunter Shotwell, given financial assistance towards and a member of the Glee Club. the purpose of this revised scholarLouis Theobold III , and John Web- graduate study in the United States
ship program. It is to provide inBrenda Phillips, also a freshman, is
ster.
or abroad. A total scholarship a pledge of Chi Omega sorority and centive and means for qualified high
Delta Upsilon : John Brown , Jr., award of $2,500 is given to single a member of the Women's Student school ' students to pursue collegiate
Sumner Bryant , Jr. , Kendall Bur- Fellows , while a married Fellow re- League. Martha Hooven , a, sopho- level education ; -to provide within
the paper industry and the comford , Richard Ellery, Jr., John ceives $3,000.
more , is a member of Sigma Kappa
Grieco, Jr., William Hurder , Neil
Not more than three teaching sorority. Linda Nicholson , a fresh- pany a reserve of well-trained, comJohanson, William Keefe , Arthur Fellows will he chosen for 1959-60 man is a pledge of Sigma Kappa petent personnel for future advancement to professional adminisColly's Alfond Arena is in con- Lawton , Jr., William Marks , G. from the fields of English , lansorority and a member of the Glee trative and executive positions j to
stant use throughout the winter Thomas Nickerson , Ronald O'Cal- guages , history, mathematics, the
season. In addition to the several laghan , Henry Sargent , Jr., Rich- sciences, art , music, or physical ed- Club. Carol Thompson is also a provide within tlie state and the
school groups , the skating rink is ard Schmaltz , Richard Eimkins, ucation. The deadline for receipt of freshman and is a member of the community competent personnel to
assume the responsibilities of civic
used hy many civic groups and John Stout , and Peter Strauss.
applications is February 1, 1959. Glee Club.
leadership in the fields of educahockey teams.
Kappa Delta Rho : James Ack- Announcement of appointments will
The Colbyettes will sing at tlie tion , business, industrial and civil
erman
Stanley
Ceylon
Barclay,
,
be
made
by
March
1
.
"Waterville
The
Skating Club,
Phillips Academy in Andover, Women's Student League Christ- administration .
town school groups, the P.T.A., and Brown , Edwin Cragin , Peter DugPresident J. Seelye Bixler said
the general public make use of the on, Ralph Jensen , Robert Jones, Mass., is a four-year, college-prep- mas banquet ' this year as always.
about
this . new program : "Liberal
Peter
Houghgan
Frederick
Green
,
,
aratory
boarding
school
for
artificial rink. Many hockey teams
boys. Their long-playing record will soon
arts
and
industry must work handHarris
Kennedy,
Raymond
Loew,
Its
enrollment
is
790
also use these facilities, including
, with a faculty be on sale. They are now heard
in-hand
to
produce the broadly edNathaniel
Lyon
Bruce
MacPher,
of more than 90. John Mason KemPewee teams, the high school team ,
frequently on W.T.V.L. on record ucated men and women this anxious
McPike
Bruce
Marshson,
Douglas
,
per
local amateur teams which also
, the headmaster, spole at the
hold their championships here, and all, Robert Miller , and Peter Colby Recognition Assembly last and hope to be soon on the air age demands. This new scholarship
'Continued on Page Eight
"live. "
May.
Continued on Page Seven
Continued on Page Seven

5 Girls Are Added
To '58 Colbyettes

Allond Arena Open
To Hocke y Teams ,
Man y Civic Gro u p s
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A Warning Whistle ..? Secretaria l School
Offe rs Scho larship
Silence ?. .? Then Boom.
Please turn off two-way radios". That 's what the sign says — but
it doesn't say anything about the whole campus coming to a halt
when the signal blows. Have you ever been in the libe when the
three-pronged whistle shrieks? Pages stop turning, heads slowly
rise, and equally slowly, turn toward the Keyes Life Science side
of the building. The two-minute gap between the warning and the
blast is waited out. expectantly — still there , the study (?) atmosmany have the hope that some- phere is resumed — until the next
thing will go wrong and that they warning.
will see Keyes fly into the air , with
A class in Keyes is even more
a resultant lack of English or ROTC interesting. The warning is soundthe following day. Ii has not hap- ed. The professor looks aprehenpened yet, but there is no loss of sively toward the door. The class
hope. After all , there was not meant figures it would be "better off dying
to be any ledge in that general an active death and resigns itself
area. (They should have consulted to the wait. "The Great Chain of
with the geology department.)
Being was the medieval concept of
and
blastThe libe occupants are poised , order
the muffled boom is heard, Keyes is ing powder wasn't invented during

-9RP

-

;1

The Katherine G-ibbs School is
offering two national scholarships
that period. " Booomm ! The professor breathes again ; the class
groans and figures maybe the next
time .
And in the hole . . . everywhere else
the action is purely mental, . - .
everything ceases for three minutes.
But the workmen have two minutes
to get out of the way and under
cover when the signal blows. Well
aware of the destructive power present , they waste no time in scrambling out of the pit. After the
column of dirt and rocks falls back
to earth, they return to their work ,
apparently unaware that all activity has ceased everywhere on the
campus for the same three-minute
period.

H* j ffi*

for 1959-1960 to college senior girls.
Each scholarship consists of full
tuition ( ($785) for the secretarial
training course, plus an additional
cash award of $500.
Winners are chosen by the Scholarship Committee on the basis of
college academic need, and potentialities for success in business.
The winners may select any one
of the four Gibbs Schools which are
located in Boston , New York , Montclair , and Providence.
Each college or university may
recommend two students and each
candidate must have this official
endorsement. Full information may
be obtained from the Placement
Office by those students who may
be interested in competing for one
of the Katherine Gibbs awards.

Holiday Qlamour
START S WITH A

Beautif u l Dress
-_—_.'

S T U - G MOVIES
Each Saturday and Sunday
evening movies are shown i n
Averill A uditorium for anyone
who wishes to enjoy relaxing,
inexpensive entertainment. This
progra m of weekly movies was
originally organized by the Student Government in response to
the complaint off "nothing to do
on campus during the weekend".
The Student Government appoints a committee to work with
Mr. Holland in selecting a series
of films to be brought to campus.
Included in this series are,classic American and well-known foreign films. The movies are supposed to be paying for themselves. Any profit goes to the
Student Government Scholarship
fund.
Tho program started off at a
loss this year,but it has gained
greater support. "One Summer
of Happiness" drew an audience
which filled the auditorium and
people had to be turned away.
Why don't you take advantage
of this program?
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F ROM OUR
HOLIDAY
COLLECTION

Giguere's Barber Shop ;
and Beauty Parlor !
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Be prepared with
PRESTONE ANTIFREEZE

'

'
!

Don't sell yourself short —

J

•
|

PRESTONE is guaranteed
permanent!!

!

COOK'S GULF

Ii

| Special Course for College Women.
<
i
Residences. Write College Dean
for Gibbs Girls at Work.
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Across from WTV L Radio
i Cor. Silver and Spring Sts.
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bodice of

gold- metallic cloth
*°P S high-riding cummerbund and
iS bouffant
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Dreamy f or dancing.
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$25 .00.
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atharine Gibbs
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*~-J t SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 16, MAS5ACHl) "ir.JTS,21 Marlborough St.
NEW YORK 17 NEW YORK . . 230 Park Ave.
MONTCLAIR , NEW JERSEY . 33 Plymouth St.
PROVIDENCE 6, RHODE ISLAND , 155 Angell St.
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In September of this year, the
Committee on Pre-Legal Education
was appointed at Colhy. The committee members are Professors Barlow , Rothchild, "Wescott , and Gilhim, who serves as chairman.
The committee's chief function to
date has been to inform pre-law
students about the Law School Admissions Test to be given at Colby
in February. Students are also informed of the standings and policies
df better-known law schools , and
visits of the law school representatives to Colby. On October 25, Mr.
Barlow attended a Boston College
conference of pre-legal advisors to
secure more information on these
subjjects.
Another function of the committee is to inform interested and
capable students of law as a career.
Outside speakers from the legal
profession will be obtained as long
as there is an " enthusiastic campus
audience.
The committee intends to arrange
an annual spring meeting to be
included in the departmental tea
series. However, regular organization for pre-law majors depends
entirely on the students themselves.
At present there are 55 Colby
men on the committee's mailing
list. This does not include interested freshmen. Any student who
wishes to be informed of pre-legal
matters should consult a member
of the committee. The information
is of considerable value for the
sophomore or junior who is interested in law, but who wants to
know more about it before deciding upon a career.
According to Mr. Gillum, "Any
member of the committee will be
glad to confer with students seeking advise , or wishing to make
suggestions as to campus activities
on the part of a student group or
on the part of the committee. "

'

COOKY SAYS:
'

Committee To Aid
Pre-Law Students
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One - Act Plays To Be
Direct ed By Students
For the first

Christ mas Concert
Plan'd; Orchestr a,
Glee CIiiEi Perforin
time in many years at Colby College, Powder and

Wig is , putting on a production which, will be both directed and

acted by the students themselves. This type of producti on provides
an opportunity for those people interested in dramatics to develop
their talents and to gain experience in the fields of directing and
acting. Powder and Wig feels that this is the type of play which
a college group - should put on.
Dr. Jeanne H. Stephens of
Therefore , because of the benefits
Oberlin , Ohio , will speak at Loriconnected with a student production, Powder and Wig hopes to mer Chapel on Monday and
men-women
make this an annual event, with Tuesday evening on
relationships.
of two
The
series
the possibility of having one put on
lectures
for
be
held
women
will
each semester.
December S and 9 at 7 p.m.,
The executive board of Powder
will be
and Wig has chosen libby Latham , and the series for men
held
the
same
evenings
at
ft p.m.
Hugh Nazor, and Torn Libby as the
Da*.
Stephens
B.A.
dehas
a
directors of 'three one-act plays.
gree from Oberlin College and)
These plays Trill be "The Witches'
Coos", a poem by Robert Frost, an M.D. from Western Reserve
Medical School of Cleveland ,
a modern adaptation by Tom Libby
Ohio. She and her husband are
of "The Pardoner's Tale" by Geofboth practicing physicians.
frey Chaucer, and the jury scene
from "The Devil and Daniel Webster ". These plays will involve parts
for approximately 20 students.
This production will be presented
in "theater in the round" . The
stage is set in the center of the
th eater, with the audience seated
around it, very little setting will
be used , for the emphasis will be
on the acting of the parts.
Though this student production
was scheduled for January 9 and
10, the executive board of Powder
and Wig has . announced that the
date has been changed. It will take
place on January 15 and 16, 1959.
The production will be in the Little
Theater at 8 p.m
Tryouts for the various parts,
and the committees -working on this
production will be announced at a
later date by Powder and Wig.
Because tliis student ^production
is an experiment that should prove
successful , Powder and Wig hopes
that the student body will support
tins event. They feel it should be
both interesting and enjoyable for
all those who either participate or
attend.
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A Christmas Concert will be given
on December -14 by the orchestra
and Glee Club. The orchestra , under tlie direction of Dr. Hrmanr_o
Comparetti, will perform Beethoven 's Eighth Symphony which
consists of four movements : Allegro , Allegretto, Menuet, and Allegro Vivace. They will also play "Jesu
Joy of Man's Desiring" by Bach.
The orchestra will consist of 30
strings , 12 woodwinds, ten brass ,
and three percussion instruments.
For the second part of the coalcert , the Glee Club will sing Part
I of "Messiah" by Handel. It consists of chorus and solos, and is
considered the most appropriate
part for Christmas.-

<X

Tuition Granted To
Employee's Wren
The Colby Board of Trustees has
recently made a liberation of a policy which, grants free tuition to the
children of employees of the college
for four or more years. This policy
has been in effect since 1952. The
college has now talcen the added
step of agreeing to provide the
children with, "a cash scholarship
toward tuition at any, regionally
accredited college of the prospective student' s choice, as approved
by the President, in the amount up
to , but not in excess of , the tuition
in effect at Colby in the academic
year of the student's matriculation."
The same period of employment
is required as before, namely, four
or more years. The result of the
change is that the children can go
to Colby or any other accredited
and approved college. If Colby is
attended , there will be no tuition
charge. If another college is attended , Colby will pay the equivalent of the Colby tuition which at
present is $950, at the time of
matriculation.
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Outing Club Plans
2nd Lodge Slipper

The Colby Outing Club plans to
sponsor .another supper on Thurs1, at the lodge.
day, Decemher 1
The affair will last from 5 until
8 p.m. , with Mr. and Mrs. Eustis
acting as chaperones. It is hoped
that the supper will be as big a
success as the last supper held on
November 21. ,
Attended by nearly 40 members
and guests, the November, supper
proved the desireability of many
more. Originally planned for a
small number, the large crowd that
appeared in small groups caused
some hasty and conclusive computations on the amount of "campfire
stew '' available. Servings were slim,
but quantities of hot, buttered
French bread and cold milk were
plentiful to help fill in the gaps.
After the supper, singing took
place around a roaring fire in the
main lodge. Marshmallows and connected delicacies were toasted. As
transportation to and from the
lodge was provided by individual
members with cars, each group
came and went as it pleased.

Bangor Public Library wishes to purchase
a copy of the 1958 Oracle.

j
j

PLEASE CONTACT L. FELIX RAM LETT , Librarian
BANGOR PUBLIC LIBRARY

j

AL COREY 'S MUSIG CENTER
LARGEST RECORD SELECTION IN
CENTRAL MAINE
Latest in HI-FI and STEREO Equipmen t
E V E R Y T H I N G 1N - M U S I C
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND

A yj5 is to bedf-but without the 6 r s Q ,
^
you miss the whole idea of ^(ISSFl
\
^A ^P is to smoke - but wi thout flavor
Sptt
H^ !you miss the whole idea of smo fdhg l i^c
j
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FresSim an Fiwe Boast
Captains , Own Strea k

Tins year s freshman basketball team has quite a tradition of winning play to isustain. At this date the frosh have won 33 games in a
row over the past two years. This year's team plays the most ru gged
schedule yet faped by a frosh team ; among the games are three with
Maine Central Institute, and a home and away series against both
the Maine and Bowdoin frosh. These are in addition to outstanding
games with such strong Maine high oddly enough are the exact equal
school team s as Morse of Bath, and statistically, as each is 18, 6' 1
",
Deering of Portland.
and 185 pounds. Steve is another
The state, of Maine will be ¦wel l excaptain on this Baby Mule squad.
represented on this year's squad His dribbling and shooting were
as five boys hail from the Pine Tree done at Holderness , and he is
State. Two of these come from Ed- among the big men on the squad , at
ward Little High in Auburn , Ed 6' 2".
Another ex-captain graces the
Williams and Bob Quinton , both
forwards. William s, the tallest man squad in the person of Dennis
on the squad is 6' 3" , 18 years old, Kinne from Hotchkiss. Dennis is a
1
" guard. Jack Chagan is the
and tips the scales at 170 pounds. 5' 1
He was the recipient of the George last of the captains, hailing from
Vinal Trophy in the 1957 Class L Marion , Pa. He is 6' 2" and 175
Maine Tournament. Quinton , who pounds. From Massachusetts the
was Captain at Edward Little at team is represented by- Dave Rich18, 6' 1" tall, and weighs 168. He ard s from Milton. Dave is a big
received the Most Improved Play- boy, 6' 1", 190 pounds , who promer Award- in addition to the cap- ises to be a fine rebounder.
John Grieco and Bill Waldeyer
taincy.
The three other Maine boys were are 5' 10" guards, and Bill is th e
all co-captains in their high school only New Jersey boy on the team ,
days. Dave Thaxter from Freeport something of an oddity for a Colby
played four years of varsity ball for team. He is from Asbury Park.
his alma mater. He is 6' 1" tall, Grieco is one of the three Connecand 170 pounds. As those of you who ticut boys, from East Haven. He
follow, the Maine sports scene will was a Cla,ss B All-Tournament
recall , Dave played at Colby last choice in the last of his four years
March as his team reached the fin- of -varsity ball. Henry Sargent from
als of the Class , M. Tourney . In his North Haven is the other Nutmegjunior and senior years he was a ger. Hank is 6' 1" and played for
member of the Cumberland County three years at North Haven High.
Conference All Star Team , and its Last but not least is the sole New
scoring leader and most valuable Yorker , Seymore llosenbloom from
player last year. Dean Shea hails AIba,ny. He is 6' 1" and 186
from Wiscasset, and he too played pounds. - ¦
Going through the roster it is
fou r years of varsity basketball for
evident
that this team is rather
Wiscasset Sigh. Dean is a fast 5'
short
on
height , but as has been
and
1
6
3
9" guard , 18 years old,
shown
by
the attitude of the boys,
pounds. Doug McPike from Hampthis
can
be
made up with added
boys.
den is the last of the Maine
drive
and
hustle
He is 19, 6' tall , and 165 pounds.
, as in the scrimHis undergraduate days were spent mage against the varsity on Nov.
at Hampden Academy where he 13. Among the men expected to see
played four years of varsity ball. a lot of action are Steve Carpenter
The frosh team has three memand Ken Burford at center, with Ed
bers of tlie all-winning football
squad , Ken Bee, Ken Burford , and Williams , Ken Bee and Dave RichSteve Carpenter. Bee's high school ards at the forwards. The backcareer was at Greenwich, Conn. court should see Dave Thaxter and
Burford played at Loomis School Dennis Kinne getting a good share
for the past two seasons. Both boys
of the work with Bill Waldeyer and
NOCKEY
Dean Shea backing them up. „^
Dec. 1 7 :00
STP vs LCA
s£
8 :00
Zetes vs K D R
9 :00
DU vs Phi Delts ;
The varsit y hockey and bas10 :00 Tau Delts vs ATO
ketball teams travel to. ^fanovor ,
Dec* 8 7 :00
DKE VS BX
New Hampshire to morrow to eni
8 :00
ROTC V S K D R
gage th eir Dartmouth counter 9 :00 STP vs Phi Delts
parts. The hockey game will be*
10:00
Zetes vs ATO
gin at 7 :00, while the hoop enDec. 15 7 :00
DU vs BX
counter will start at ¦u.8 :00.
8:00 Tau Dolts vs DKE
9 :00 LCA vs Phi Dolts
10:00
ROTC vs ATO ;
J an. 5 7 :00
STP vs BX
8 :00
ZetOS V s D K E i
9:00 DU vs Tau Dolts ]
10:00
KDR vs ATO j
J an. 12 7 :00
LCA vs BX
8:00
ROTC VS DKE
9 :00 STP vs Tau Dolts
10:00
Zetes vs DU j
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BOWLING
All contests will bo rolled
at the Motro Bowling Alleys at 3 :40 p. m.
Doo. 2
Tau Dolt vs KDR
Deo. 3
ATO VS BX
Doo. 4
DU vs Zotos
Deo. 5
STP vs BX
Deo. 8
•
ATO VS DU
Doo. 9
Tau Delt vs Zoto
Doo. 10
STP vs DU
Doo. 11
Tau Dolt vs ATO
Doo. 15
DU VS BX
Doo. 10
KDR VS ZETES
J an. 0
STP vs Tau Dolt
Jan. 7
Zotos vs ATO
Jan. 8
BX vs Tau Dolt
Jan. 9
»
KDR vs STP
Jan. 12
DU vs Tau Dolt
Jan. 13
KDR vs ATO
Jan. 14
Zotos va STP

L ef t to rig ht: Cummings , Mr. Macomber, Fukuda , and Davis

Three All Trophy

Winners Named

I

Jan. 15
Jan. 10

BX vs KDR

DU vs ICDR
ATO vs STP
Zotos vs e6x

f

. Keep On Your
I
T©eas Wi«H f^SQSZ
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Many athletic tournaments will
soon be completed. The interdorm
volleyball tournament was started
Monday, December 1, under the
direction , of Eunice Bucholz , volleyhall manager , and Bootsie Jensen.
Points accumulated during this
tournament will be added toward
the dorm trophy which is awarded
at the end of each year. The singles
and doubles tournaments in badminton are also nearing completion.
The results of both of these tourneys will bo announced next week.
Also, congratulations to Penny
Burns , the winner of the tennis
tournament. The league was a
tough one this year , and competition close , but her four years veterancy in the tournament play
proved decisive.

J

Dec. 1 4 :00
6 :30
Dec. 2 4 :00
Dec. 3 4 :00
Dec. 4 4 :00
6 :30
7 :30
Dec. 5 4 :00
Dec. 6 2 :00
- 3:00
Dec, 8 4 :00
6 :30
Dec. 9 4 :00
Dec. 10 4 :00
Dec 11 4 :00
6 :30
\

KDR vs ATO
DKE vs Beta Chi ;
STC vs Zetes
LCA VS DU
Phi Delt vs DKE \
ROTC vs Beta Chi ;
STP VS AT© !
KDR VS DU
Tau Delt vs BX ]
Phi Delt vs LCA
LCA VS ROTC |
Tau Delt vs DKE J
DKE VS ROTC
Zete vs ATO J
STP VS DU]
KDR vs Phi Delt '

3 :00
Dec. 15 4 :00
!
6 :30
Dec. 16 4 :00
Jail. 6 4 :00
> Jan. 7 4 :00
Jan. 8 4 :00
Jan. 0 4 :00
Jan. 10 2 :00
6 :30
Jan. 13 4 :00
Jan. 14 4 :00
Jan. 15 4 :00
6 :30
7 :30
Jan. 16 4 :00

ROTC. vs KDR!
Zete vs Phi Delt ]
KDR VS STP
ATO vs DUi
BX VS LCA]
Tau Delt vs KDR 1
STP vs ROTC i
DKE VS LCA ]
Zete vs ROTC ]
ATO vs Phi Delti
Tau Delt vs STP ]
ATO vs R OTC ]
BX vs STP i
Zete vs Tau Dolt j
DU vs Phi Delt
LCA vs KDR I

7 :30
Dec. 12 4 :00
Dec. 13 2 :00

Tau Delt vs LCA !
Zete vs DU ;
STP vs Phi Delt 1

DQ YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT THE

COLBY

1

COLLE GE BOOKSTORE
" S P E C I A

I
I

Mon oz

W. L A

The annual fall tournaments of
Roberts' Union have recently been
completed. Mr. William Macomber
announced the following winners
of the three tournaments : billiards
tournament, Hiroshi Fukuda , special student from Tokyo , Japan ;
handicap pool tournament, Keith
D-tvis, '60, from Stamford , Conn. ;
handicap table tennis tournament ,
Richard Cummings, '59, from Lewiston , Me.
Mr. Macomber announced that the
annual spring open tournaments
will be held during second semester.
These tournaments usually' draw a
large number of mon to compete for
tho trophies offered by Roberts '
Union.

L S "

Smith Corona Skywriter (in.
¦ ; tax)

I
I

When the student tody »it»
. in class nil day, getting numb
at both end., be crazy like
a fox. Keep on your toes with
NoDor. Be alert for late-hour
itudy ing and hep on late
dates. Safe as coffee and much
moro convenient,

Mr. Arnold S. Peabod y, a graduate of Colby m the class of I93i ,
has been nominated "by Colby College for the 1958 Sp orts Illustrated
Silver Anniversary All-America football team. He is one of 72 senior
football lettermen nominated by his alma mater. The annual competition seeks to "emphasize the pursuit of the rounded human values
in which athletics and education are join ed" throug h honoring those
players who have most . distin- chairman of, the Houlton Town
Council from 1946 to 1955.
guished themselves.
Since his graduation , ' Mr. PeaMr. Peabody was an outstanding
body
has been an active member of
athlete at Colby throughout his
the
Colby
College alumni group. In
four years . In the fall of 1933 he
1953
he
was
elected a member of
captained the Blue and Gray footthe
Colby
College
Ahiinni Counball team and was selected on the
cil
and
is
presently•_
a member of
All-Maine eleven for three years.
its finance committee.
In addition to his football ability,
P arti cipation by a senior on a
his pitching was a big factor in 1933 varsity team is the condition
Colby's championship baseball drive of nomination to the Silver Anniof 1934, leading the batters that versary All-America. The names of
year. Mr. Peabody -s_,s also profi- 72 senior football lettermen were
cient as a forward on the basket- submitted to the panel of judges
ball team of Ms fraternity, DKE , which will name the 25-man roster
and while in college was a member ia* December. Some of the judges
of the Athletic Council.
include Harold (Red) Grange, footUpon graduation he was assistant ball commentator ; General Alfred
football coach at Ricker Classical M. Gruenther, president of the AmInstitute for two years , then be- erican, Red Cross j John P. Marquand, novelist . and author ; and
came a dealer in farm machinery.
Chester J. LaRoche, chairman of
From that time on he has held the National Football Foundation
numerous civic jobs some of which and Hall of Fame. .
include president of the , H oult on
BASKETBALL
Chamber of Commerce in 1942 and

With the winter sports season
two games old , the Mules face a
very challenging week of contests . The varsity
hoopsters
opened
their
season
against
Bate 's Wednesday and the frosh
theirs last night against Charleston Air Force Base. Tonight
the senior pucksters open against
Hamilton and follow it up with
Dartmouth tomorrow . The varsity basketball team continues
with Dartmouth tomorro w and
Maine Wednesday, while the
frosh face St. Louis H. S. the
same day, those being the only
homes games of the week.
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1934 Colby Graduate
Nominated For Award

A reminder to all students attending home ath letic contests
during the winter season , please
enter the field house for basketball games , and hockey games
in the arena , through the side
entranc e door on the east side
of the field house building. All
students should remember to
have their regular student athletic tickets available for admission to home contests. Students are requested to use the
same entrance for basketball and
hockey games. The first home
contest for the winter season
will be on Wednesday evening,
December to when the varsity
basketball team plays hosts to
the University of Maine , a state
series contest.

$62.50

6 FOOTE R SCARF , MITTENS & BRAIN WARMER SET $8.85

/

Colby Glasses
*

ASH TRAYS

55c each. , $1.00 doz.
50c up

Lady Capri Penis by Papermate

Esterbiroo k Pins $2.95
J ^w Scribe Bid) Point $1.69
CHRISTMAS CARDS , WRAPPING PAPER , RIBBON , ETC.
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New Colby lighter ^
..Colby Animals
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Colby Off ers Program
For . Fu ture Engineers

For the past five years, Colby
has offered to students interested
in engineering as a career the
'Three- Two Plan". Essentially the
plan consists of cooperation between
Colby and Carnegie Institute of
Technology, as well as Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in . a
program whereby a student attends
Colby for three years and studies in
the liberal arts, and then spends
two years at one of the above institutions studying in a chosen
branch of engineering. Upon the
successful completion of th e— program, the student receives a liberal
arts degree from Colby and an engineering degree f r o m either Car-

negie T?ech or MIT.
The student , while studying at
Colby, must master the necessary
mathematics . and science requirements to assure the completion of
his training in engineering. However, -under this program, there
is /ooeq for study in the humanities
and the social s.ciences.
The plan at Colby is under th_
auspices of a committee consisting
of the Dean of Men and representatives of mathmatics, physics, and
chemis-try. It is advised by Proffessor Combellack. * . ¦
The first graduate of the program -will be in June, 1959, wh en
Gideon. Pieher will receive his two.
degrees.

PARK'S DINER
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Maine
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Jewelers-Opticians
130 Main St., Waterville

WAR SURPLUS AND
SPORTING GOODS
71-73 Temple Street
Waterville , Maine
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SHOE STORE

BACHELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE

SERVICE
CENTER
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Telephone TR 2-5461

Discount Store j
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113 Main Street

j

Maine
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Phone TRinity 2-2182
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Maine's Largest ;

74A ELM STREET

;

• Waterville

Waterville

Dry Cleaners
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| For All Your Drug Store Needs
o

POST

¦
¦
¦

51 Main Street
'

SUPER SHIRT

I

College Men and Women " -«
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Trading Post, Inc.

.
.
"Good Shoes for

»

ROSSIGNOL' S

I

.
.

GALLERT

For Appointments

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
- ¦*

¦

Easy Terms - TR 2-7338

ALFOND ARENA
Garston , Geoffrey Hamill, Robert
Continued rro Fage ihree
Marr, Matthew Perry , Richard
Robbins, John Sheldon , John Tuck- the state hockey championships.
er, Michael Westcott, Frank Wis- Colby students may skate from 9
until 1 from Monday through Friwall, Jr., and Joseph Wriglit II.
day, although this is subject to
Tau Delta 'Phi : Lance Chase,
change without notice. During secWilliam Chase, Terence Cordner ,
ond semester the women's physical
Jr., Edward Kyle, Craig Malsch ,
education department will offer
Francis Murphy, Alan Neiglier , Arskating daily from 1 until 2 :30
th u r Pickm an, Seymore Rosenp.m.
bloom , Stephen Thompson, and
The varsity and junior varsity
Richard Vacco.
teams of course use Alfond Arena
Zeta Psi : Robert f Bartholomew , for practice sessions and games.
Leland Berg, John Crowell, Wi lli am The various fraternities - also use
Christie, Elwyn Duchrow, David the . rink for intramural games'. At
Johnson, Wayne Manty, Ronald different times throughout the year
Pf eff er , Bruce . Swerling, -"Shelley the rink may be devoted to field
Vincent, Robert Waller, and Ev- days and exhibitions , such as the
one sponsored by the WAA three
erett Zabriskie.
weeks ago, and to special children's
skating sessions.
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GLASSES FITTED

¦

Cleanliness Prevail

*- -¦ »*

..

-t

MODERN
STYLISH
EYEWEAR

Main Street

FROSH MEN
Continued fro Page Three
Thompson.
Andrew
Lambda Chi Alpha:
Bridgeman, Daniel Bumsted , Stephen Carpenter, Edmund Connors , J.
David Craig, James Houghton ,
Dennis Kinne, Ralph Lof fredo ,
Carl Mayerhuber,. C. Richard. Murdoch, It. David Richards , Ronald
Ryan , Frank Stephenson, David
Thaxter, Edward . Williams , and
Donald Young.
Phi Delta Theta : Henderson Colley, Hooper Cutler, Robert Dietter ,
Robert Dow , Edson Graham, Bruce
Kingdon , Samuel McCleery, Judson
Mundorf , John Ohr
a, Richard PenTurecki
dleton , Ronald
, Willi am
and
George
Xeaakis.
Waldeyer,
Sigma Theta Psi : William Barnett, Jr., Peter Bassett,. James
Bishop III, Nelson Bruce, Garth
Chandler, Rogers . Chase, Itfatth ew

Nights Call TRinity 2-7732

.
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YARN
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134 MAIN STREET
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Course In French
Paintin g Televised

concer t w ill provide an other . event most expensive hotels. The greatto make Winter Carnival 1959 the er appreciation of the value of
best weekend in Colby history.
these products led, in the natural
co u rse of eve nt s ,, to an increased deOXFORD PAPER
mand under normal commercial
Continued fro Page Three
conditions. Today, Denmark exports
program represents a convincing nearly 18 million dollars worth of
demonstration of the partnership. dried , condensed and evaporated
On behalf of Colby College, I con- milk each year to this area of the
gratulate Oxford Paper Company globe.
for widening its grants to make
possible a liberal arts experience
MACMURRAY WILL SPEAK
for sons of its employees ".
¦
—
¦ ^
^
^
^t
- ^~ ^m
~ ^^^-^^^r~-—
Continued from Page One
1
High
school principals
and
!'
College
as John Locke Scholar in
Powder and Wig announces
James P. Nolan, Public Relations philosophy to receive his
B.A. in
Assistant-Education, of the Oxford Greats in 1919 and M.A. in
try-outs for the play " Every1922.
Paper Company in Rumford, have
man
on
Monday,
December
8
"
The first university post Dr. Mae•
.full information for students intermurray
held was lecturer in philosin the Women 's Union at 7 :30
ested in the 1959 scholarship comophy
at
Manchester University.
petition.
p.m. Copies of the play may be
Later he was .the first professor of
¦ obtained at the reserve desk
DANISH DAIRY
philosophy to teach at the Univerin ;
sity of Witwatersrand in JohannesContinued
from
Page
Two
\ the library.
are lands in which fresh milk , but- burg, Soxith Africa. He returned to
ter, and cheese are expensive lux- England to become fellow, tutor
uries often only obtainable in the and Jowett Lecturer in philosophy
NEW ENGLAND TOP

Continued from Page Three
perform for ten minutes concluding
with a .12 minute encore after a
short intermission.
Las t year ' s concert featured the
Colby .Eight , the Colbyettes, the
Bowdoin. Meddiebempsters, and the
Bradford Jr. Tabooz. Because of
it s success , the Winter Carnival
Committee is certain that by expanding the program this year , the

During first semester at 1:30 p.m.
every Sunday, on Channel 8,
WMTW, TV, Mr. James Carpenter,
professor of fine arts at Colby, present s a course in Fren ch painting
from 1850 to 1950.
The purpose of Professor .Carpenter's course is to convey as much
as he can about French painting
in a limited amount of time. This
is an adult education program, and
the students are mostly teachers
who ar e wor k in g for specific degrees. He has 33 regular students
and 15 others who are not enrolled
for credit.
Weekly tests are mailed by Professor Carpenter to his students, and
they may send any questions that
they might have to him when they
return their tests. He is now dis-:
cussing Rouault, Matisse, and Picasso , French masters of the twentieth century.
H
People may enroll in similar H
co u rses ' hy sending their names' inE
to the person who is in. charge of
the particular course. All courses
are widely advertised before they r
are t o beg in.
This is the sixth year in the I
series of Colby TV courses. Presi- H
dent Bixler , Dean Strider, and Professor Brow n o f the physics depart- y
men t h ave given similar courses,
and Professor B.. Parker Johnson
will , give a course in psychology next
semes t er .

¦
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December 4 .— 8
" HOW TO MAKE
A MONSTER"

r
[

December 9 — 10
" FLA MING
FRONTIER"

j"
L
I"

" YOUNG LIONS"

ffl

SUNDAY — TUESDAY
" TIME OF DESIRE"

Friday

Barbara Laxsen
Margarthe Fowler

|

,.

O

COLBY JR. CHAPLAIN

Continued from Page One
one year at the Friends' School at
Westtown, Penna. He then returned
to Yale and graduated in 1957.
During this time he was Resident
Counsel to freshmen at Yale Col¦
¦'
lege, sRev. Lawrence has held summer
pastorates in, Columbus, Ohio. He
has been at Colby Junior since the
fall of 1957.
On Sunday evening he will present
colored slides of his trip to the Middle East, including the American
University at Beirut , to the Student
Christian Association , if his schedule permits.
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and

at Balliol College,. and later Grote
Professor of philosophy at University College , University of London,
Dr. Maemurray has been professor
o f mora l philosophy at the University of Edinburgh since 1944.

Wednesday

—.

" H OUSEBOAT *

:—:
.—
I WEDNESDAY — SATURDAY
I " CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF"

) Elizabeth Taylor Paul Newman
Burl Ives
['
,

Gary Grant

Sophia Loren

Harold B. Berdeen

Job , Novelty & Social Printin g
"We Give You Service "
Telephone TR 3-3434
Waterville
88 Pleasant St.
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Eng lish : DOG'S

i MAJ ESTE0
! RESTAURANT
American & Syrian Food

Now Located At
60 TEMPL E STREET
Air Conditionin g
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English : THE WHITE

1

AMERICAN and FOREIGN
CAR SERVICE
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you this much: it's
We'll tell
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TMnMl&h translation : Kudos to the
liew^ SmoUohoma!Plot;boy meets
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky
Strike was convincing as the cigarette, displaying honest good taste
from beginning to end. The end?
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MUSICAL COMEDY

about a luck y smoker
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Home Style Cookin g !
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TIRES, BATTERIES ,
and ACCESSORI ES
OIL
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GAS

BERRY'S
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DENNISON SUPPLIES
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UBt put two wor< 8 together to form a new
*
'*
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of
11
$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judge d best—anil we'll feature many in our
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky .Strike, Box ,
67A, Mt. Vernon , N. Y. Enclose your name,;
address, college or university and class. ' . ,
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